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By Ben Snyder
Running strong in the dash events and the middle distances and conceding

points only in the weight divisions, Carolina's undefeated freshman track team
wrote the last entry in the University's successful 1941 spring record book yes-

terday afternoon by coming out ahead of a picked group of ;high school all-sta- rs,

59-4- 0. ?

However, despite the fact that the frosh as a scoring unit were just a little
too much for the preppers, the two real headline performers that the meet
.-- brought forth were a pair of those

tar
parts
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Mentors Take Twin Bill
Over Army Club, 2-- 1, 11--3

Dick Jamerson
Writes Answer
To Boss Allen
' Elmer (Dick) Jamerson, coach of the
swimming team, who was asked either
to improve his playing ability or quit
the Physical education softball team,
entered his resignation from the team
shortly before the first game started
yesterday, but was prevailed upon by
the team members to reconsider and
he played both games. "Whether he
would leave the team before its next
game was not known last night.

Jamerson, who was the victim of a
severe attack by one of the players on
the team E. M. Allen gave four
reasons for entering his resignation.
Tutor Allen

In the letter, which Jamerson re-

ceived, Allen asked that Jamerson be
placed in his hands in order that Jamer-
son would be able to learn more about
softbalL Allen referred to himself
four times in the letter, and it was
those four references on which Jamer-
son based his resignation. ; ,

"Dear Mr. Allen:
"After reading your constructive

criticism I am quite impressed with
your inside knowledge of baseball and
the psychology of dealing with human
beings.

"After giving considerable thought
to your notice 1 wish to tender, through
you, to Mr. Mullis, my resignation from
the Physical Education Softball team
for the "following reasons: (quoting
E. Marvin Allen)

"(1) I am writing the following
constructive criticism ...

"(2) I will be glad to work with
him to correct his throwing faults . . .

"(3) Have Jamerson report to
roe. ... '

.. By Richard Morris --

Doc Siewert, veteran speedball artist, hurled the Physical education softball
team to a pair of victories, 2--1 and 11-- 3, over Company B of the 60th Infantry
from Fort Bragg on the Coed field diamond yesterday afternoon.

i

same scholastic stars Julian McKen-zi- e
of Salisbury and Bill Yancy of Fay-ettevil- le.

.
Newcomer Stars

The. former, a junior who is running
his first year in competition," came
through with the, best race of the af-

ternoon in winning the mile in 4:31.3.
The time bettered McKenzie's own
state record, set here last month, by .5
of a second. The Salisbury boy, paced
by Rich Van Wagoner for the first
half-mil-e and Jim Toy for the last two
laps, was caught at 2:13 for the half
and finished with a rousing kick that
didn't seem to leave him appreciably
fatigued at the finish. The rest of the
field was pretty far back and there
was never any doubt as to the outcome
of the race.
Sadlik Wins Discus '

Yancy, who was a double winner in
the State championship meet in both
shot and discus, came within an ace
of turning the same trick yesterday
afternoon on Fetzer field. His heave
of 48 feet 11 inches in the shot was
the best turned in by . a high school
competitor this season in North --Carolina

and he barely missed winning the
discus Carolina's John Sadlik edging
him out in that event by a foot.
Rue, Double Winner

The Tar Babies' George Rue was the
only double winner' in the meet with

1940 Champions
Favored to Win
Again This Year

By Earle Hellen
Semi-fina- ls for the annual intra-

mural track meet will be run off tomor-
row afternoon at Fetzer field starting
at 4 o'clock. Finals will be held on
Tuesday.

In last year's meet Kappa Sigma
took the fraternity crown and Lewis
won the dormitory title. Both organi-
zations have strong teams entered
again this year. The Kappa Sigs have
practically the same group of boys that

'won last year's meet and have added
some new strength. Hamhright, Sum-

ner, Lalanne, and Alexander give the
Kappa Sigs a strong contingent in the
sprints, while Faircloth, LeBlanc, and
Lalanne are strong in the field events.
Chi Psi Runner-U- p

Phi Psi, the team that finished sec-

ond last year and gave the Kappa Sigs
such a close race, will be strong again
this year. Phi Gamma Delta has a
large number entered and will be in the
picture. The Betas ted by Harry. Wink-

ler are well fortified.
In the dormitory meet Lewis, al-

though it ljt several of its top men,
has a good team paced by Sadoff, Hay-wort- h,

Asch, and Baker. Town will
probably give Lewis its stiffest com-

petition and has a good chance of up-

setting last year's winners. Mangum
and K, both of whom finished up near
the top last year, will be in the raining.
Individual Champs

Among the individual champions re--

turning for another running this year
are Piver of Med School who won botn
the dormitory 60 and 100-ya- rd dashes
last year, setting new records in both.
He will have a tough fight on his
hands this year in the person of Harry
Lewis, Old East, who ran the 100-ya- rd

dash in 10.2 in the trials this week.
Harry Winkler of Beta Theta Pi won

both the . high and low hurdles last
year and is back again this year in an
attempt, to duplicate last year's feat.
Bob Sumner of Kappa Sig who took
first in the 100-ya- rd dash" in the fra-

ternity division last year is also re
turning.

Dormitory Entries
60-ya- rd dash 1st heat: Cox, H;

Piver, Med School; Arey, Manly; John-

ston, Ruffin; Turtletaub, Everett; Hay-wort- h,

-- Lewis; Mason, Mangum; Wil-

son, Town; Sweet, Mangum. 2nd heat:
Winston, Town; Forrest, Mangum;
Plonk, Med School; Lester, BVP; John-

son, Everett; Gross, Graham; Hicks,

Mangum; Beavers, Med School; Alex-

ander, Town.
100-ya- rd dasli 1st heat: Wilson,

Town; Forrest, Mangum; Peck, Manly;
Hayworth, Lewis; Cox, H; Shytle,
Everett; Allen, Med School; Lewis, Old

East; Johnston, Ruffin. 2nd heat:
Croom, Grimes; J. Ward, Town;
Thomas, K; Piver, Med School; Zink,
Ruffin; Creech, Everett; Kelly, Town;
Sparrow, Mangum; Baker, Lewis. 3rd
heat: Alexander, Town; Helsabeck,
Ruffin; Wagner, K; Hicks, Mangum;
Plonk, Med School; Lester, BVP;
Thomas off, Aycock; Johnson, Everett;
Webb, Lewis.

See INTRAMURALS, Page i

Coed Badminton
Nears Final Lap

Twp coed badminton players have
qualified for the semi-final- sv in the
current tourney, and only two matches
remain to be played off in the third
round.

Kathleen Lineback and Helen Mi-

lam have entered the semi-final- s, Miss
Lineback by defeating Sarah Um-stea-d,

11-- 9, 13-1- 1, 12-1- 0; and Miss
Milam by taking Elaine Mitchell (by
default.

The winner of the Dot Drake, Eva
Boatwright match will play Miss
Lineback to enter the finals, and the
winner of the Jean Wire-Peg- gy Arn-
old game ' will meet Miss Milam to
qualify for the final round.

Track Summary
Freshman-Hig- h school all-st- ar

meet results:
100-yar- d dash Rue (F) first;

Saleeby (AS) second; Mulligan (AS)
third. Time: :10.3,

220-yar- d dash Rue (F) first;
Saleeby (AS) second; Mulligan (AS)
third. Time: :22.7. ? .

880-yar- d run Hollander (F) first;
Perrin (F) second; Benson (AS)
third. Time: 2:05.4.

Mile run McKenzie (AS) first;
Jewett (F) second; King (F) third.
Time: 4:31.3.

120-ya- rd high hurdles Banks (F)
first; Young (F) second; Frazier
(AS) third. Time: :15.1.

200-ya- rd low hurdles Frazier
(AS) first ; Banks (F) second;
Hocker (F) third. . Time: :23.5.

Shot put Yancy (AS) first; Sad-

lik (F) second ; Nicolls (F) third.
Distance 48 feet 11 inches. -

Discus throw Sadlik (F) first;
Yancy (AS) second; Parker (F)
third. Distance: 122 feet 6 inches.

Javelin throw Edmonds (F) first;
Kendrick (F) second; Coons (F)
third. Distance: 148 feet.

Broad jump Thompson (F) first;
Ansbon (AS) second; Ott (F) third.
Distance: 20 feet 9 inches.

High jump Ausbon (AS) first;
Chaistain (F) second; Corpening
(AS) and Clayton (AS) tied for
third. Height: 5 feet 11 inches.

Hollingswbrth

and independence of thought and action,

Allen played and the "F to the "four
personal references which Allen used
in his letter to Jamerson.

Dick's performance yesterday and
comeback letter seems to have given
him the last word in the affair, and
now, perhaps, he win be recognized
as a truly great softball player.

. Which is, possibly, is as it should be.

No-- Hitter Till Sixth
Siewert was masterful in the first

game, which was one of the best pitch-
ing duels of the season. He had a no-hit- ter

until the sixth when Shiltz ob-

tained a Texas leaguer and in the
seventh Drag obtained a safety. Doc
started the second game in the same
style but after his mates ran up a 5--1

score in the first four innings he eased
up and was tapped for nine hits and
three runs. Siewert . added to his
laurels by getting a hit and run in five
trips to the plate. "

' Paced by the brilliant pitching of
Johnnie Goletz of Peru, HI., Captain
Leeper's men played a fine defensive
game in the opener, but were unable to
hit the Physical education outseamed
ball with any success. Walter Drag
also of Peru and Leorard Shiltz of
Milwaukee. Wis-- collected the two hits

'

Golitz ia(J a fast ball tnat s hardly
t-.- t-u h tnA He MVft nn vnt
three hits in the first game but tired
in the second and the Instructors got
to him for twelve safeties..
Army Opens

The Army opened the first game like
they meant business by scoring a run
in the beginning!. Drag went to second
when Radman threw his grounder wild
to first," He advanced a base on a bunt
by Frank Clark and scored when Stray--
horn threw wild in an attempt to catch
him off the base

The teachers tied it up in the fourth
when Captain Mullis walked, went to
third on Jamerson's single and crossed
the plate on a long fly by Radman. In
the sixth they broke the deadlock when
Johnson reached second on a wild
throw and scored on Mullis hit to right
field. John Miller's double and Sie- -
wert's single were the only other hits
of the game. '
Hambright Bats in Five

Jimmy Hambright, considered by
many as the best pitcher on the cam-

pus, was substituted in the lineup in
place of Shepard in the second game
and came through with a good day at
bat getting three singles and a triple
to drive in five runs. Andy Bershak
clouted a homer in this game as did
Drae for the losers. Bershak's .hit
landed in front of the centerfield
bleachers and bounced into the road.

Drag's circuit blow stayed in the
park. Other players from the Company
B team to get hits were Frank Clark,
John Carlin, Walter Teuber, Kenneth
Birrenkott, James Lovergine and Ray-

mond Greenmore. The soldiers are
from Illinois, New York, New Jersey,

"(4) I am sure our team. ...
"In view of the fact that the "I"

wherever used in the above four rea
sons refers to E. Marvin Allen, I feel
that it is unwise, unnecessary, and
probably detrimental to the team as a
whole to have two persons attempting
to cover the territory between second
and third.. Consequently, I feel that
it is better to permit an authority both
from the technical , and theoretical
standpoint to take care of this assign
ment. '

"Thanking you once again for your
interest in my welfare and assuring
you tnat l snail always noia your
fatherly remarks close to my heart, and
that I will always be on the side lines
pulling for you to demonstrate your
acknowledged ability, I am, with most
sincere wishes,

Your obedient servant,''
Elmer Jamerson.

victories in both the 100 and the 220-ya- rd

dashes. Pressed by Salisbury's
Saleeby on both occasions, Rue was
forced to drive all the way to come
out on top. Teammate Bob Banks al-

most posted a two-- f or-tw- o effort in
the hurdle events, but was shaded in.
the low barriers by Frazier of Greens
boro after he won the high hurdles with
ease. -

High Jump Surprise
Ausbon of Durham furnished the

meet's big surprise by winning the high
jump with a leap of 5 feet 11 inches.
High Point's Chaistain was second with
a height of 5 feet 10 inches while Bill
Corpening's brother Joe, from Granite
Falls, tied with Don Clayton of Fay-ettevi- lle

for third at 5 feet 8 inches.
Thompson Vaults --;

Paul Thompson of the locals showed
up well in the broad jump winning out
over Ausbon with a leap of 20 feet 9
inches and then, as the only entrant
in the pole vault, clearing 11 feet 9
inches as his best effort of the year.

The half-mil-e run and .the javelin
throw were all Carolina events as Dick
Hollander, and Jim Perrin ran away
with the former and Phil Edmonds,
John Kendrick and Sheldon Coons
sweptthe latter. The quarter-mil- e

run, in addition to tne vault, was not
run off because of a dearth of high
school entries. -

Major League Scores
National League

Pittsburgh 7, St. Louis 10
Philadelphia 3, Brooklyn 7
Cincinnati 2--4, Chicago 4--1

American League
Boston 6, New York 7
Washington 5-- 5, Philadelphia 13-- 6

St. Louis 2, Cleveland 4 '

Not To Mince Matters

Steel To Meet
Strass in Finals
Of Coed Tennis

After three and a half hours of close
play yesterday, Ella Keen Steel took
her semi-fina- ls match in the coed ten
nis tourney from Mary McCormic,
6-- 4, 3--6, 12-1- 0, to enter the finals
against Margerie Strass.

Although Miss Steel had been ac-

knowledged a strong opponent for Miss
McCormic, her victory was still con
sidered a triumph over .the seeded
number-tw- o coed tenis play. Miss
McCormic was "the runner-u- p in last
fall's tourney, which was won by Kay
Goold.

Defending the tennis title for Spen
cer dormitory, Miss Strass will meet
Miss Steel this morning.

Mural Time Schedule
4:00 to 6:00 Semi-fina- ls in all

field events except high jump
and pole vault.

4:15 120-ya- rd low hurdles trials
. 4:30 60-ya- rd dash semi-fina- ls

4:45 120-ya- rd low hurdles semi-fina-

ls

5:00 100-ya- rd dasli semi-fina- ls

5:15 70-ya- rd high hurdles trials
5:30 300-ya- rd run semi-fina- ls

5:45 70-ya- rd high hurdles--semi-fina- ls

No trials in dormitory hurdles and
300 yard run.

. ...

Life Saving Awards
Students who won Senior life saving

swimming certificates are requested
by Dick Jam erson to get their certifi-
cates in Woollen gymnasium in the
next few days.

Mural Schedule
Horseshoes

4:00 Aycock vs. Everett No.
1; Med. School vs. Steele.

5:00 SAE No. 1 vs. ' Beta
Theta Pi No-- 3; Kappa Sigma
No. 2 vs. Phi Gamma Delta No.
2.

Water Polo (

4:30 BVP vs. K; Phi Delta
Theta vs. Kappa Sigma.

Swimming Movies
Pictures of the Carolinas AAU

swimming meet, which was held in
Bowman Gray memorial pool in March,
will be shown tonight at 7:30 in 306
Woollen gymnasium. All varsity and
freshman swimmers are invited to at
tend.' r

sMinnesota, South Dakota and Wiscon-
sin. . ;

Jamerson Flashes
Shortstop Dick Jamerson undoubted-

ly proved to the crowd's satisfaction
that he was still one of the leading
players on the Educators' team. He
played spectacular ball in the field,
drove in the tying run in the first game
with a-- hit and obtained two hits and
two runs in three attempts in the last
game.

Ham Strayhorn turned in a credit-
able performance behind the plate,
time and time again catching men off

the bases. First Baseman John Miller
was one of the leading hitters of the
afternoon getting three hits.

. Score by innings:
First Game

Company B 100 000 0 1

Physical Education 000 101 x 2
Second Game

Physical Education 002 303 311
Company B 001 020 0 3

In Jal-AI-ai the ball sometimes

By Harry

This column, believing in fair play
wishes to go on record this morning in favor of Dick Jamerson in his fight with
Marvin Allen and perhaps several other members of the Physical Education

GRADUATION GIFTS
Someone Is Expecting A

Gift From Yon

BUY NOW

NOTICE
Get Money For Your Old Discarded
Clothes and Shoes Before Leaving

IKAPLAWS V
104 Morris Street Next to Bowling Alley

Durham, North Carolina

softball team.
We saw Jamerson give an exhibi-

tion of softball playing yesterday
afternoon that would warm the heart
of any softball manager on the cam-

pus.

At shortstop he caught everything
that came his way and a few balls he
had no business even reaching, much
less playing. In the seventh inning of
the first game he threw two men out
at first base with a man on third, and
each time he held the man on third be
fore making the play at first. The
second man he threw out retired the
side and gave Doc Siewert a 2--1 vic-

tory. Jamerson went behind third base
to take the drive and a beautiful un
derhand throw beat the base runner
to the bag by feet.

Of course, Jamerson does put his
foot in the drinking water before
he swings, but if a man can hit with
his foot in that position we have no
objection. And Jamerson did get a
hit. In fact, he secured one in the
first game and two for three in the
second. A good day for any man,
whether he bits with his foot in the
water-buck- et or not.
His single in the first game drove

home the tying run and his two hits
in the second game came at opportune
times.

Jamerson had his say yesterday in
the affair and he responded to the
charges with a severe attack on E.
M. Allen in his resignation letter
which will be found elsewhere on the
sports page.

At the game he had P. A. Lee, fresh-
man baseball player, walking about the
field with a placard reading 'Third T
E. M. Allen, Watch Me." -- The word
"third" referred to third base which

iff
THE fines;

One Mile from Woollen Gym on the Raleigh Road

Operated by

Jack Sparrow
Specialties at The.Pines are fine steaks, chicken, pit-cook- ed

barbecue, home-mad- e rolls and biscuits, and many kinds of
delicious sandwiches. Special dinners from 6 to 8 PJL
Drive out and enjoy good food in a cool peaceful atmosphere.

Phone Reservations Accepted
CURB SERVICE PHONE F-20- 8S

GIRLS .. .

Don't let SPRING FEVER

keep you from being: sensible.

Have Your Spring: and Summer

Outfits Cleaned Here

THE miWJITY CLEANERS

Joseph Page Proprietors Otway Brown

travels


